
Transform your business with
AV Outsourcing

› professional services

Engineering, Drafting
& Consulting



See how teaming with us can give your business an edge

As part of our A/V service offerings for integrators, we now provide turnkey engineering services from start to finish for
a wide range of projects in commercial AV spaces, education, entertainment and more. Specialized outsourced services
for you to offer your customers include:

The big difference is that we are blending our capability with our connected services and hardware offering that give
resellers the benefit of utilizing us for ALL of their AV needs. Being able to consolidate and take the pressures off of our
dealer and integrator community to have to source from multiple resources to complete a project is a huge added benefit.

›  Engineering - We can take conceptual ideas and help turn them into meaningful designs like signal flows, bill of
   materials, room elevations, conduit and riser runs and so much more with access to programs like Revit, AutoCad,
   and Sketchup Pro.

›  Drafting - With minimal information and our unique methodologies, we can turn your concepts into thorough designs
    in any CAD template. This includes signal flows, peer reviews, rack elevations and more.

›  Consulting - We apply our decades of experience to create innovative and streamlined CAD templates and standards
   for your drafting needs and practices.

Transform Your Business

How are we different from other drafting and
engineering companies?



Exertis Almo has been a GREAT PARTNER
when we needed high quality drafting
services. They are PROFESSIONAL,

THOROUGH, AND HONEST.
We’d recommend their services to

anyone looking for additional CAD or
engineering capacity.

Principal
AV CONSULTANT FIRM, MARYLAND



›  Control systems and DSP programming

›  Digital signage creative and hosting

›  Drafting and engineering

›  Labor and project support

›  Teleconferencing and networking

›  Telecom services

›  Service and warranty plans

Our Services - Guaranteed.
Enjoy greater success with our complete services suite:

» Visit www.exertisalmo.com/professional-services

Give our drafting and engineering services a try with just
a single client or project to start.

Contact your Exertis Almo Account Manager for more information
or to request a quote today at 888-420-2566.


